Finding Books:

In Lane Library:  http://library.armstrong.edu

GIL @ AASU

GIL is Lane Library’s catalog of books and media

Use Exact Search if you know the title, author or subject heading. Spelling must be correct, and don’t type The, A, or An as the first word in a title.

Use Keyword Search to look for items by keywords and to target specific “fields” (Title, Author, Subject…). Use the Any of These option to enter more than one word in a search box. Use As a Phrase or quotation marks to keep words together. You may sort by date, showing newest items first.

Narrow My Search lets you limit your search to videos, music CDs, musical scores, children’s books, and so forth. There is also a Quick Limits menu in the Exact Search mode.

Books can be renewed online by logging into Your Gil Account

In the University System: https://giluc.usg.edu/

GIL: The Universal Catalog

GIL is also the catalog used throughout the University System of Georgia. This single system has united the collections of all 34 USG libraries.

Look for the yellow GIL Universal Catalog link at the top of the GIL search screen to search for books in USG libraries.

You may enter requests for books located in the Universal Catalog by clicking the GIL Express Request button at the top of the screen. They will be checked out to you, sent to Lane Library, and held for you at the Circulation Department.

In Libraries WorldWide:  WorldCat on GALILEO

WorldCat:  Online Library Holdings

This GALILEO database contains records of the holdings of libraries throughout the United States and beyond. Use the Advanced Search screen to enter multiple search words and to target fields. Electronic books are included as well as manuscripts and other media. Libraries owning items found in WorldCat are shown for Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, and beyond.

Books not owned by Lane Library can be requested through InterLibrary Loan.